
 This weekend the use of the word seeing takes on new meaning for us at St. 

Mary Solon.  With live streaming, you are seeing this Mass from your parish 

church using the technology of the day. Our staff at St. Mary has helped make 

this live streaming so you can see. 

My thoughts and prayers are with you practicing social distancing.   May our 

eyes help open our hearts to see God’s mercy during these difficult days. 

In the first reading, a theme of light surfaces in the book of Samuel. David, who 

was out with the lambs as a shepherd was unknown.   God saw an inner light in 

David.  In him, God’s choose the lowly to confound the mighty. David had the 

necessary compassion and care already instilled in his heart to be the anointed 

King.  When we engage in prays we are asking for the same light to strengthen 

us to follow the Good Shepherd, Jesus.  Our Baptism into the light of Christ 

encourages us to see with Christ’s heart and eyes. 

We find our communities sheltering in place but that does not mean we stop 

caring and loving for each other.  In ways be might not have thought of, we are 

thinking of each other.  Calling to ask, “Are you ok?”  I know have had several 

texts and phone calls this past week from caring people asking what they can 

do.    What is Christ asking you to see differently though this unique Lent?  

Many years ago, I was studying at this time to take my driver’s license.  My way 

of studying was reading a booklet that the DOT published, but it was an old 

book from my parents.  I had learned to drive a tractor, how much harder 

could it be to drive a car?!  My naivety caused me to miss one question.  When 

you see a person with a white cane, what does that mean?  I had no idea, was 

this a trick question? Until that question came up, blindness was lost on me.  I 

had sight, but for those without, the white cane is the symbol to drivers to 

watch out for them. 

Just as Jesus today looked into the blind man and saw faith, he was able to 

create from the mud of creation with his saliva mix an anointing- healing 

remedy.  To Siloam he is sent to wash and his sight restored.   Jesus did not 

judge like the others that there was sin in this man at birth or on his parents.  

Instead, Jesus wished let his light shine bringing out from blindness not what 

lies behind it.    



Through this weekend’s readings we can identify with the blind man.  We also 

can connect with God’s grace.  While we are all feeling the limits of social 

distancing we can probe the darkness of this virus by believing in our prayers 

of ask Jesus to help us.   

Pope Francis has asked us to pray the rosary.  May you find your time at home 

a time to pray.  And let this darkness pass over us so we can walk as children of 

the light. 

 


